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THE ORIGIN OF COLD SNAPS. 
One of Agassiz's oft-repeated expressions was: "Facts are 

stupid things unless they are made to teach some principle." 
While true Science consists chiefly in the dis�very of laws 
and principles, these can be gained only by an abundant 
collation and a careful study of undoubted facts. Whether 
it was Nature's plan to make us study out the laws which 
guvern them, we cannot say; but that a frequent observation 
of cl'rtain facts of meteorology has bet1n forced upon us by 
the rigurs of the past winter, none will deny. And while we 
are jllst reco\'ering from the shivering and free7.ing which 
these entailed, it may not be uninteresting or unprofitable to 
lunsider briefly the meteoric principles upon which cold is 
produced. 

The sun is the cause of all motion, from the wind, the 
rain fall, and the Niagara cascade to the muscular exertions 
of beast and man. And anomalous as it may seem, it is also 
the indirect cause of cold. The very heat that warms us so 
gratefully during these spring days melts the frozen matter 
and evaporates the water. Changes from solid to liquid,and 
from li<Jllid to vapor, require an enomlOUS amount of heat, 
which, being taken from the sun's rays, leaves the air damp 
and chilly. Thus the change from cold weather to warm is 
less sudden and enervating; and by a reversion of the sam{' 
principle, the eo:d of fall is more gradual in its approach. 
Though this principle will produce a greater amount of cold 
than we are apt to suppose, it will not account for the cold 
snaps which drive us to the fire and into our furs and wrap

pings during the winter. 
In a recent article in the SCIENTIFIC A�[ERI(:AN,oll laws of 

storms, it was shown that our storms are monstrous whirl
winds covering half a continent, in which the wind, blowing 
from all directions towards a central point, escapes by rush
ing upwards, and thus diminishes atmospheric pressure. To 
comp('nsate for this rise of air, there must be a descent �ome
where ('lse. As the air rises into the upper regions, it give� 
off into space the llPat it abstractpd from the parth, and its in
creased weight causes its return to the surface. Observa
tions, similar to those mentioned in the article above referred 
to, have enabled Professor Loomis to show that. in regions 
of high harometer,the winds blow outwards in all directions. 
High harometer is often constant for days, and a week or 
more together, in one locality; and there the thermometer is 
low for about the same length of time. He attributes this 
to downward currents, at the center of high barometer,from 
the cold upper re�ions, and believes they are made up of air 
from the upward currents of low barometric centers. F rom 
thi�, he concludes that OUI' sudden and long sppUs of extreme 
cold are not due to currents from a northprn latitude, 1mt to 
these downward currents. There seems one difficulty in his 
theory here. He has shown that the storm center advances 
at a rate varying from 228 to 1,280 niiles per day; and if air 
from this came down and produced a region of high barome
ter, from which the winds diverge in all directions, we would 
expect the high barometric center to accompany the storm 
center at about the same velocity; but instead, it sometimes 
remains stationary for weeks. 

The Professor admits that,during the cold spells of Decem
ber, 1872, and January 1873, northerly winds did prevail; 
but he considers these as attending high harometer, accord
ing to laws already established, and that north winds alone 
would not be a sufficient cause of the suddenness and magni
tude of the thermal depression observed. In substantiation 
of his views, he cites a storm which came up from the Gulf 
of Mexico, choosing a southern storm so that he could find 
observations taken to the north of it. This reached the 
northern coast of Lake Ontario in three days, and on the 
last day, in northern Florida, the thermometer was lower 
than it had been on either of the preceding days at Knox· 
ville, Xashville, Cincinnati,Louisville, and Memphis. This 
indicates that the cold did not come from the north or north
west, but must have descended frolll colder regi<)lls above. 
'fhe same phenomenon pre\-ails in the far north, even in the 
coldest regions ever visited by man. At Melville Island, 
during a strong wind, the barometer fell to 29'1O,and in four 
days it had risen to 30'75, the highest point reached during 
the year. During the sallle time the thermometer fell 
from _5° to -430, the lowest temperature observed during 
thelyear. At Van Rens3elaer Harbor, the same point was 
illustrated. At .Iakutsk, Siberia, latitude 62°, the mean 
temperature of January is-44c Fah. ; but on January 21,1838, 
the thermometer fell to _76° Fah. Dove's chart records no 
place on the earth's surface where the mean temperature of 
the coldest month is much b910w that of Jakutsk. And if 
the temperature suddenly falls H2° below the mean in the 
coldest part of the earth, the conclusion seems almost inevi
table that the cold must come from the upper regions. The 
distinguished investigator concludes: "If this is the true 
explanation of periods of unusual cold in Siberia, a similar 
phenomenon in the l'"nited States is doubtless to be explained 
in like manner. ,. 

The suddenness 0 f thermometric changes also points with 
equal conclusiveness in the same direction. When, in re
stricted localitie�, the thermometer falls 18° or 20' in an 
hour, or, in thunderstorms, 5° or 10' in a few minutes, 
we are apparently shut up to the conclusion that the 
cold cannot be borne from the distant north, but must 
be due to a down rush of cold air. 

Professor Loomis makes his conclusions appear quite 
clear and reasonable; yet at the late meeting of the Academy 
of Sciences, at Washington, they excited considerable dis
cussion. Professor Ferrel, of the Coast Survey, who is in
vestigating the laws of cyclones,and Dr. Woeikof,of Russia, 
announced as their opinion, based on recent researches, that 
descending air would produce heat instead of cold, because 

J ,tenUli, �meri'Ju. 
of the incrpased atmospheric. presBure t o  which it is exposed 
as it approaches the earth. 

The increase of prllllsure would diminish the air's capacity 
for heat,and this would be given off to the surrounding air at 
the rate of one degree for every 325 feet of descent. This 
objection seems hardly conclusive, for we have no adequate 
means of measuring the temperature of the air in the regions 
from which it descends. It may lose one degree of heat for 
every 325 feet of descent, and still be much colder than air 
at the earth's surface. Dr. \Yoeikof gives the hight of 
thermometer at several places of different elevations, which 
goes to show that low places are as cold as high ones. Later, 
he says, cold may be generated on the spot by simple radia
tion. This statement seems �o weaken the force of his pre
vious observations; for evidently the greatest radiation 
would occur in the highest regions, for there is less to obstruct 
it, and of course this would make the elevated rell.'ions cold
est,as Loomis claim!!. The Russian scientist denie� that cold 
snaps are caused-except in a few cases of special local con
ditions, or in thunderstlorms-by cold air descending, hut 
rather by winds from the vicinity of the meteoric poles He 
attributes the sudden low temperature to which the Atlantic 
coast is subjected to the fact that the Appalachian Moun
tains are not high enough to hreak off the currents from the 
meteoric pole to the northwest of these mountains. 

If this theory is correct, we may· conclude that the cold 
air from the meteoric pole, somewhere to the west of Hud
Bon's Bay, sweeping acrORB the unobstructing lakes and 
prairies, is the ('ause of the notoriously variable te1l1p�riLture 
of Chicago. 

As doctors ill the same line of �cientific invesligation �o 
widely disagree, our only resource is to await future dp
velopments for a sa tisfactory settlement of the question. 

S. II_ '1'_ 
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Ne,v Snow Spectaclcs. 

Mr. William \Yhite Cooper, oculist. London, has devised a 
new kind of spectacles to prevent Rnow blindness. It is 
well known that a long exposure to the glare of the illten se 
white of the snow in the polar regions is most harmful to 
the sight; to meet this difficulty, spectacles of green tinted 
glass, surrounded by gauze, have been proposed. These 
will, however, fail in pract1ce, aR the glass part of the spec
tacles is liable to get dim and cloudy, while the gauze and 
the wire, by means of which the spectacles are fastened be
hind the ears. will in an arctic climate become so r.old that to 
the human skin they will have the sensation of heing made 
of red-hot wire. :\Ir. Cooper's snow spectacles have neither 
glass nor iron in their composition, for they are made of 
ehonite, and are tied on to the head by a velvet cord. They 
rest'mhle somewhat two half walnut shells fastened OYer 
the eyes. Their great peculiarity, however, is that the wear
er slles through a simple slit in front of thfl"Jlupil of the eye. 
The sides of each eye box are perforated with minute holes, 
in order that the wearer can get a side vie\\' of objects. 
These glasses will also prove useful to travelers by railway, 
inasmuch as they keep out the glare of the sun, and pre
vent the admission of dust into the eye. To engine drivers, 
therefore, they would be invaluable, especially when ex
posed during sleet, snowstorms, or very windy weather. 
They are also very agreeable when reading at night by lamp 
or gas light. 

---------__ �.� .•• �.H ___ -______ _ 

A New LlCeBoat. 

There has just been exhibited to the brethren of the Hull 
Trinity House, and to the principal ship owners of the port, 
a new patent lifeboat, patented by Messrs. Anderson and 
Burkinshaw, of Burlington Quay, and it is by them termed 
the" Reversible Lifeboat." As its name implies, it is top 
and bottom both alike; and if in launching, before it touches 
the water, it should, by the rolling of the vessel or any oth er 
cause, turn over, thereare thwarts and seats running around 
the side j ust the same as there would have been had the 
boat gone in the other way up. ";hichever side the life
boat takes the water, when she is once afloat, a couple of 
flaps running the whole length will close and form the bot
tom of the boat, and there is provision for drawing a further 
flooring out, which will rast upon 8trong beams. The boat 
receives its buoyancy fl'om a massive belt of cork, which is 
encased in canvas, and runs from stem to stem on each side, 
and forty separate airtight tanks, ten on each side of both 
the upper and lower part.s of the hoat. Still further buoy
ancy is obtained by large tanks at each end of the hoat, but 
it is intended to use these latter compartments as storerooms 
for provisions, spirits, llJedicines, etc., the whole supply 
being protected from dannge by either rain or sea water. 
On each side of the belt of cork outside the boat there are 
numerous life line�, which will hang in the water, so that 
any one falling overboard on leaving a vessel may readily 
gain the boat ann hoist themselves on board. 

... , .. 

B urnIng Iron. 

A Berlin experimenter has demonstrated the combustibili
ty of iron in a pecnliar manner. He takes a straight bar 
magnet of some power, and sprinkles iron filings on one of 
its poles. These filings arrange themselves in accordance 
with the lines of magnetic force; and however closely they 
may appear to be placed, of course no two of the metallic 
filaments are parallel, and consequently, a certain amount of 
air is enclosed as in a metallic sponge. The flame of any or
dinary spirit lamp or gas burner readily ignites the finely 
divided iron, and it continues to burn brilliantly for some 
time, the combustion being, apparently, as natural and easy 
as that of any ordinary substance. If the experimenter with 
this operation stands on a slight elevation and waves the 
imagnet to and fro whHe burning, a magnificent rain of fire 
is said to be produced. 
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DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States CIrcuit Court---Dlstrlct 01' Mana_ 
chusetts. 

PA.TENT CAR WllEEL.-cnASDLER NEEDHAM VS. NATHAN WAt:iHBVRN etul 
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-Declded October,1874.J 
Damages are claimed by the complainant for an alleged Infringement by 

the respondents of certain letters paLent granted to hlIu,January 3, 1871. In 
In which It Is represented that he Is the original and first Inventor of a cer
tal'.1 new and usefullmprm'ement In casting car wheels, BS more fully de· 
SCribed In the speclftcation of the letter� patent. * 

The prin Cipal defenses upon the merhs are a8 follows: 1. That the alleged 
Improvement Is not new In the sense of the patent In w, because the patentee 
was not the orl

r
lnal and first Inventor of It. and because ,he procQss was 
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alleged. 
Both of tbese defenses make It necessary to ascertain what the Invention 
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the process which he pursuBs to manufacture the patented car wheel, when 
weighed In connection with the claim of the patent, to furnish a satisfactory 
answer to the Inquiry a� to the true nature and scope of the alleged Im
provement. 

His first step, as 
�
ointcd ou t. In the f<peclftcatlon, Is to caltt a sultablr. 
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of four Illche�. He then hammers the in�ot upon an anvil by means of a 
steam hammer, by which Its diameter Is extended to eighteen Inehes j and 
he gives a dl'sc.r1ptlon of the anvil which he uses, and of the manner of con
rluctlng the hammering-. }<�ormlng rolls are then employed, by which tne 
1ngot Iii enlarged to the proper lilz.e Rno shape to form the tyre of the wheel. 
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moved every foreign subRtance from Its surface, he places It within the 
molo m whl..:h the body of the car wheel Is to be cast, 8ald mold ha'-lnftt
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wlIen that Is accompllslIed, tlIe <llrection Is ,lIat tile ftask slIall be Immedi
ately closed, anu the molten tron be pOllredintothemold, wbich, &8 It comes 
In contact with the highly heated steel, fuseR the surface ot the latter ,there 
by forming a perfect union between the two, and, as the metal cools. the 
bod\" of the wheel and the tyre are welded Into one soUd mass. Extended 
remarks upon that part of the describeu process are unnec,essary, as nothing 
there deso1"lbeo Is embraced In the claim of the patent i and If It had been, 
It would not have bcnet1teu the complainant, as every part of the procesE! 
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prior date. 
Two matter� are then Introduced Into the speclfira Hon of the pntent In 
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Irun Is Introduceu Into tile mold through a s(>t·le8 of openings at the rim of 
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Rny , which might otncrwlse prevent the weldjn� of tlie parts. 2. Nothing 
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a'i a defect In the process of tlire ot�er patmt, which I� that the cast trOD 
IIl"tead of lying s,lIl ln the mold and forming a perfect weld, Is agitated ani! 
cau!icd to bubble by the gas generated by the molten Iron as It comes In 
contact with the llux used In the process, whereby, as he states, the perfect 
and desired union of the Iron and steel Is prevented. Evltrything aescrlbed 
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Into the mold. through a series of holes, directly 
U
pOll the Inner unfluxed 

surface of the east steel tyre, by which a perfert unloll and weld of tlIe 
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new and useful lmprovemeut In the method or process of such a manufacture 
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of tlIe mold, and It may be tbat It i. better to construct tlIe opeDlngs in tlIe 
mold for the purpose-whether they are called b)· that name or are called 
it sprue! " or conduits-just InSide the Inner surface of the heated rim 
when placed In [,he mold; but the court Is not saUs6ed from an examination 
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patent, !IS It Is scarcely possible that It could have requf� any Invention 
to make It. Changes of the kind are nothing more than common knowledge 
and experience would suggest, and every workman, whether pkllied In 'he 
a�t or not, would know how to apply the suggestion. Nor can It make any 
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holeR 'las been used In maKing such castings at. a much earlier period than 
the date of the complainant's m:entlOn,and on several occaslons,asappears 
by tbe testimony of an unlmpeaclIed witness. 

2_ Suppose tlIat Is so, stlll it Is Inolsted by tlIe complainant tbat bls metbod 
or procesR Is new and useful, because he doe!\ not use tlux In making tbe 
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othere known at the date of his Invention. :\Iuch reason exists for holding 
that rhe srcondfeature of the claim Is Inval1d, because not embraced in the 
the descrlptlOn of the method or process used by the complalnan�, as reo 
qulred by the act of Congress; but Inasmuch as tlle alleged Invention con
slst8 merely in OIIllttlng an Ingredient often employed In welding steel and 
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view of the facts and olrcumstances of the case, Is of the opinion that It ill 
matter of common knowledge, that Iron, or Iron and steel, may be success· 
fully welded with or without the use of fiux, and that luch knowledge haQ 
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Axes, Rcytbes, hoes, and other 
f
arm1"ng ute nsill"l were formerly made on 

the common auvll i and It Is believed tha t mecha.lcB formerly engaged In 
Illanufacturlng su{�h articles know full well that fiux was often omitted In 
effecting a weld of Iro n, or irOD and steel . Horseshoes were made In the 
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mechanics of that class upon the subJect: some maintaining that Oux was 
useful and even neces�ary ,and others malntalnlag the ooposlte opinion with 
equal earnestness and confidence. All of these suggestions, It Is be-
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Even the complainant, In IIls deposition filed In the Patent Olllce, testified 
In his cross examination that he was aware that Iron and ste(>,l had been so 
welded, and, when asked if he knew as matter of fart that Iron and steel had 
for a long time been welded with and without flux, stated that It was said to 
have been so welded for a long time. Support to that view Is also derived 
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were made with flux, and Bome without; which statement Is also confirmed 
by other witnesses. 
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Bill of complainant dismissed wltb coots. 
I James B. Rnbb for complainant, 
A. K. P. Joyfor defendants_l 
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United StateN Circuit Court, Eastern DlNtrlct ot' 
PennsylvanIa. 

PA.T.B:Nl' PAPER COLLAB.-THE UNION PA.PER COLLAR COliPANY I)H. HENRY 
J. WHITE. 

[In equlty_-Betore McKennan, Clr_ J .-Declded April, IB75.] 

!ticK ennan, Circuit J. : 
The complainants are the owners, by several mesne aSSignments, of a 

patent granted to Walter Hunt, on the 25th of July, 1854, for a new article of 
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and. In view of the great practical benefits resulting from It, to Invest the 
product WitD special patentable merit. 

The patent In controversy Is the seventh reissue of Hunt's original paten t. 
This multiplication of reissues Is, o f  Itself, suggestive of a purpose to cover 
Int.ervenlng Improvements, and some phrases In the specification of the last 
reissue may, not without sembl&nce of reason. be treated as having that 
slgnlficance_ It I. dlfllcult to suppose tbat so many reissues. wltlI consider
able Intervals of time between them, were necessary to correct accidental or 
Inadvertent mistak:es In the spe CIfication and claims of the original patent. 
And yet the correction of these Is the only legitimate purpose of a relEsue. 
TlIis practice II as been strongly disapproved by tbe Supreme Court on more 
than one occasion. 

In Carlton VB. Boker. 17 Wall_,471, Mr. Justice Bradley remarks: 
"We think 1t proper to reiterate our disapprobation of these IDgenlous at

tempts to ex
�
and a simple Invention of a dIstinct device Into an all-embrac-
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was to give undue elasticity to b ls parent. sUll tlIe law presumes tbat tbe 
reissue was granted to correct an Inadvertent omlsslon In the original, be
cause It commits to tbe Commissioner of Patents tlIe conclusive determlna-
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by tbe original patent., or for wbat waS not tbereln described, claimed, or 
IndIcated, 



The claim in tbe reissue which, it Is urged, avoids it Is as follows: 
A shirt collar comnosed of paper and muslin. or Its equivalent, so united 

that the muslin wil L counteract the fragile character of the par,er 
COTIstru ing tlli� 1 n con ace tion w! th tnc specificatioll, Its obv 01)8 Import is 

that the patentee sought to secure as his Invention a shirt collar composed 
of paper a n d  mnslin. or its eqnivalent, united by paste. p:luc, or other 
appropriate �i7.ingt hymeans of which union the fragfllty of Ole paper ls 
rc enforce(l hy the llbrons �tr' ngtn of the Illuslin, and the necessary cohe
siveness of the f!'l.uric is t IUS Recured,* 

no('s the defendant infringe this patent? 
Hnnt's invention consists of two clements or parts: First, of a collar, 

with referenee to the materials out of which it is made, and thcir union, so 
:lS to s,eellre certain qualitics; and, spcond, of the subsequent manipula
tion of thill collar, lJy whkh a smooth l::IUrface if:! g-iven to it, and it is ren
lIered i1111)(,I'Yio118 to moisture. 

Thc defend,utt IlH\llllflU'�IlI'L'S and sellA 8hll't col1:ns made of mu�lin or linen 
cloth pastpd to a s.heet of paper. Fundamentally thr.y arc thc �alllc with 
thc collar de8uihcd in Hunt'� patent, hecauEc they are comp1scd of muslin 
(or its equivalent) and papcr, so united as to utilize the same propertics con
templatell by Hunt in the un!on of tIle' same element�, Hut His sought 
to dlfferentiatc them, for thc l'ca�OIlS that the defendant a.ttachf� a sheet of 
paper to but onc sulp of the doth, anu that the coliar is turned down with 
the doth surface only burnished Rnd exposed to view. 

The Hrstreason re�ts upon an 1l1ll1ue Iimita,tion of the scope of Hunt's in
vention. In hi� origihal patent. in cxplaininJ:!" a mode of cal'l'yinJ! his im"en
tlon into prflctice, hr. describcs fl, collar with paper on hoth sides of the 
cloth, Aithoug-h he docs not lIunt hlms,elf to any form of collar, yet the 
description is c\"idently llpplieahle to the tStalH1lng- collars thcn in fashion, 
and the dounle (�oating of paper WR� sug-gcsted a� bcst adapted to collars 
of that cla�H, Unt. a� has alrcad�' been Raid. hifl inventton wa� more corn
prehensin� than thiR, and it wa� clearly ind Il'ated in his oriJ;!inal specit\ca
t i011. It I� appropriatcly claimed in the rei�sued patent in controverRr, the 

�til!�l��i ��1 frl�rb�6�(?� n��: ��� 1 t�" :��n L(�:��!�) � �� t cibl1"�\I,� y ina ��� c� �y t '���e
ti:���n � � 
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a�I��rg��t�;e Iia�llltluV�i�t: f:l(i�.\\I,ed�,(�:l��.iSl�r;)trarl�;n��l °I��:f:SI?���: 

poscd (Of thc same constitucnts, so tm1tC'd as to emhody the �ame properties 
which he til'S t prop08cd to utllizr, and the diHel'cnee I� only npparent and 
formal. {;haractC'ristic ref'elllulancc i8 th� fairest test of suus,tantial 
Idcntitr. 

Nor is thrre any bettcr fonndntion for diRcl 'iminatlon in the fact that the 
defendant's collars are turncd down and thc clot h �nl'fa('e only i� (,xpo!oicd 
to olHlen'atlOn, Hunt's patent is n(,t Iilllitcd to any porticular form of collar, 
and the polishing of til(' eioth surface pcrtains exelusirely to the manipula-
!�0��g,
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formccl,a,lllllhercfore doe� not affcct thc applicalJilitr of the llrst claim of 
thc I'c!ssue. 

The defendant also manufncturescollars enttrely of paper, with patclll'S 
of muslin pasted around the huttonh oles to J:!"ive additfollal !'trength at. 
these points j and the�e are claimed to infring-e th c patent. I do not think so. Hunt d id n ot ('on template any 8neh restricte d comllinatlon uf papfI' 
an(l llln�lin. His collar wa� ('ompO�e(I, thl'ou�hout its whole lIody, of paper 
and mu�IIn, and thi� was n C(',C �RarY to !'ecurc a1Hl cmhody tho properties 
which he inten(led to make aYaiiahle. �orcould he successfully claill1�u('h 
a de\'ice. He did not invent p,lper collars, nor the application of cloth to 
button hole� to streng-then them, Such rc·cnforcement had been long be
fore applicd to bnttonh oles, in leather curtains, sails, and other fabric!'. It 
mercly, thercfore, the applicatIOn of an old device to an analogous and well 
known usc, for which no one could ohtaln a patent. 

TIH' ('omplainants �re entitled to an injunction, to continue in force until 
thc �:ith day of .July next, when the patent will I?xpirc, Hnd to an account, 
and a decree \nll be entered R('cordingly. 

I Ge;H'ge J/m'd(l1gfor complainant. 
J . •  f Co{)mbs a l1<t H. Wl'lmore tor defendant.l 

III Memorlanl. 
U. S. PATEXT OF:FIG"�, I 

Hon. S, H. Hodges, who died on th�V2t��l
l�1t�his

D 
in�rih�P�i

l� 2\�J-��1Died 
Commissioner of Patents hy Pre�ident Fillmore in the fall of 11"52, and reo 
mained a� such nnW t.he incoming a(lministra tio n of President Pierce. 

In 18m he wa� appointed a Ilwmber of the Board of Examiner�·in·Chief, 
and remaincd its senior mcmhcr until his death, 

Of the many exccllent qualitirs o fthe (lccpafoled, his eminent learning, his 
patience, his courtesy, a,nd deep scnse of justice were the most remarked. 

Out of re�pe('r to his mcmory the Patcnt Office was closeu at 121\1. the 23d 
of tniA month, hy 01 der of the Commissioner of Patents. 

At a meeting of the EXaminers and emplo,�'ees of the Office. at which the 
Commissioner of Patent� presided, the following resolutions were rassed, 
expressive of thc high �en�e entertaincd of the worth and talents of the de· 
ceased: 

Re"lo{'Jed, That we rccognize In the rleath of our late associate. Hon. S.H. 
Hodges. a grievous lo��, both to the Otlice and to ourselves personally. His 
long connection wit.h the Bureau as Commissiollcr and Examiner-ln·Chief. 
his large experience 1n its affairs, hislahoriolls habits, his accurate and care
ful observation, hl� .iu�t and impartialjudg-ment and unswerving integrity, 
nil combined to make nis ser\�ices invaluable Our personal con:lection with 
him ha� hcen make plcasant by the kindness of hIS disposition and by our 
confidence in him as a man-upri�ht and beyon d reproach. His rerno'"al 
from us by death is no ordinnr.v evcnt. We grlcve that we shall enjoy his 
80ci�ty and counscls and see his venerable form no morc. The memory of 
his character and example a� a true and faithful man we s:lall cherish as sa
crcd. and the best legacy that manc-an leave to men. 

Rf';.�olve(l. That Wl' deeply sympathise with his family in their affliction, 
and in testimony of ourrc�t}ect and sympathy forward them a copy of these 
resolutions, and will attend the funeral in a body. 

Improved Milk Cooler. 

Addison P. Myers, Prattsville, N. Y.-This invention relates to 
improvements in milk coolers, by which a regular fiow of cold 
waier around the pan is secured, a bctter support of the milk pan 
produccd, and a tight faucet connection of pan and vat without 
leakage obtained. The improvements consist in supporting the vat 
on a longitudinal rubber-lined partition strip, and a vertical exten
sion of the same at the partition wall between water chamber and 
vat, compelling the water to enter at one side of the partition and 
lea,'e through It waste pipe at the other. A rubber sleeve with a top 
collar fits snugly around the exit pipe of the pan, and into the exit 
pipe of the vat, and connects the same without leakage of water. 

Improved Rock Drill. 

�William ,V. Goodwin, National P .O., Iowa.-The morhses in the 
trimmers are so contrived, in respect of the distance from the ten
ons, that the lower gib will press down on the lower end wall of the 
mortise in the blade, while the upper gib presses the trimmers at 
the upper end of the mortise in them, and thus binds the trimmers 
firmly end wise by pressing them into the sockets, while the heads 
of the gibs keep the trimmers against the side of the blade. 

Improved Car Brake. 

Sebastian Gilzinger, Glasco, Il8SIgllor to himself and Abel A. 
Crosby, Kingston, N. Y.-A car frame of the usual construction 
is provided with the common pin and link coupling. In connec
tion with the coupling is arranged, at each end of the car, on the 
platform or top, a wheel and lever mechanism that is connected at 
one end to the coupling pin, while the other end may be placed in 
connection with the bell rope of the locomotive, which rope has to 
pass over a pulley below the lever, so as to actuate the same from 
the locomotive for uncoupling the drawheads whenever required 
in case of dangcr or accident. The bell rope has to be applied to 
the front lever of the last car; but the uncouplcr may be operated 
al50 directly by the conductor or automatically by the accidental 
detaching of any car, so that a whole train Oiln be brought wholly 
within control from any Jlart thereof. 

Inlproved 'Vagon Seat. 

Sebastian Gilzingcr, (Hasco, assignor to himself a n d  Abel A .  
Crosby, Kingston, N .  Y.-This i s  a n  improved spling scat for vehi
cles which may be readily SWUflg out of the way, if required, for 
loading, and adjusted to any flesired hight above the wagon body. 
The invention consist, of a scat hung by ,t.'ltionary corner braces 
to the ends of strong spiral spring.', which arc secured by their mid
dle Jlarts to sliding standar,ls, which arc adjustahle by links and 
guide bands on the stltionary side standards of the scat. 

Improved Dental Articulator. 

Charles D. Cheney, Canandaigua, N. Y.-On the lower plate is an 
extension, the circular edge of which is selTated and enters the 
,lotted end of a shaft, where it is confined by the ph'ot pin, which 
LHows it to bc raised and lowered to form any desired angle with 
the shaft. The shaft is a tube, and a screw works ther{.in, the end 
of which engages with the serrutedqdge of the extension, and there
by holds the plate in any desired position. A saddle on the shaft 
all.nv8 of the latter sliding and rotating when not helt! by the set 
.,erCI\". By ."itable deviccs the two part. of the articulator may be 
placed (.lfttT being scparated) in the exact position thcy occupied, 
and the upper plat€ may be turned in any position on the pivot rod 
and fastened wherever desired. The arrangement of the plates (or 
ja ws) is such that they can be moved near each other, and thus di
minish the f)uantity of plaster used in making the mold. 

J tituiifit �mttitau. 
Improved Apparatus for Operating and Locking 

Swltelt Signals. 

Smith H. Finch, care H. Moore, 7 Park Place, New York city.
The levers for locking .md levers for moving the switches or sig
nals are made to work from one side to the other side of a frame, 
and lock and unlock the switches and signals thereby, locking bars 
provided with two ehoulders each flatching and holding the levers. 
These locking bars have at each end a portion turned at a right 
angle, and through which portions are pivot boits, upon which the 
bars turn. These angular portions have each a slot in their extreme 
ends, which engage with latches which work in slots through the 
frame confined by joint pins. The latches are connect€d together 
by the bars on the o utside of the frame which are parallel there
with. The inner ends of the latches are curved and slotted much 
like the end of a wrench, and receive a stapl'l on the levers, and 
thereby hold the lever in a locked position, while the bars are locked 
by other latches, which are thrown into the slots in the angular 
portions. When the other lever is unlocked, the switch or signal 
levers arc locked. 

lin proved Hand Corn Planter. 

John W. Cleland, Nevada, Mo.-In using the planter the handle is 
graspcd by the hand, and, by pressing downward with the outer 
part of the hand, a lever will be operated to force the slide back 
into the seed box; then, by relaxing the grasp of the hand, the slide 
will be forced forward by springs, dropping the seeds into the space 
between the boards. The plates are then forced into the ground, 
and a lever is again operated, to force the dropping slide to the 
rearward. This movement separates the plates and allows the seed 
to drop into the ground. The planter is thenraised from the ground, 
and, as it is being carried forward to the place for the next hill, the 
hand is again relaxed, and the seed for the next hill is dropped into 
the space provided. The plincipal advantage of the device is that 
but one hand is refJuired for its manipulation. 

Improved Horse Collar. 

Thomas Cheal, Rt. Paul, Minn.-This is a wooden horse collar, con
sisting of two back pieces hinged at top, front pieees beveled to 
receive the hames, and a padding secured between the parts. The 
broader back piece carries the trace away from the shoulder, so as 
not to bruise the same. The collar is stronger and better fitting 
than the common kind of collars in use, and may, with suitable iron 
bindings, be used advantageously for the heaviest work. 

Improved Detachable Ash Pan f or Stoves. 

Albert T. Bleyley, Conception, Mo.-A perforated bottom and 
drawer extends under the entire stove, in addition to the ordinary 
stove grate, so that the coals which drop from the stove grate will 
rest on the bottom, while the ashes will pass through into the ash 
drawer. When the grated bottom and drawer are intended only 
for the heR! th, the hearth i3 made on a level with the bottom of the 
stove. 

Improved Insertable Sa,v Tooth. 

Erasmus Smith, Norwich, N. Y.-The saw plate and t h e  tooth 
wedge are provided with openings, arranged with the joint of wedge 
and plate diagonally, one portion in the wedge and the other in the 
plate, so as to allow the said wedge to be tightened against or loos
ened from the tooth by keys. 

Improved Hay and Grain Elevator. 

Thomas Powell, Stockton, Cal.-Two sections of netting are at
tached to stretchers of wood. The stretchers connect the sections 
together by hooks and eyes, also by a revolving hook, which has a 
crank for turning it by a trip cord, for unlocking the sling. This 
crank is held fast by a spring catch until it is required to unlock it. 
The sling is spread upon the bed of the wagon to be loaded, with 
the ends so disposed that they can be connected to the derrick 
hook when the load is to be removed. After the load is removed 
and laid on the stack the two parts of the sling arc unlocked by the 
trip cord, so as to disconnect and pull out from under the load, and 
leave it when the derrick chain is hoisted. 

Improved Preserve Can Holder. 

James Henry Winslow, Lynn, Mass.-This invention consists of a 
pair of rubber-lined clamping jaws, with the contrivance for open
ing and closing them and holding them closed; also, with clamp 
screws for detachably connecting the clamping jaws to a table or 
ot.her support. The whole is contrived and adapted for holding 
glass fruit jars while screwing the covers on or off, and t!}e holder 
is arranged so as to hold jars of different sizes. 

Improved Carriage Spring. 

William F. Dusenbury, New York city.-The wooden part of the 
side bar is made shorter than the space between the cross springs of 
the wagon, and to it is seeured a steel spring, which is connected 
with the ends of the cross springs. A rubber block, through which 
the end of the spring passes, is placed in the hook of the cross spring. 
The ends of the springs and the rubber blocks are then secured to 
each other by a bolt. The rubbpr blocks prevent the springs from 
coming in contact with each other, and thus prevent wear and 
rattling. 

Improved Bottle. 

Lewis F. C. Schmidt, Pittsburgh, Pa.-In the packing of glass bot
tles for storage or transportation, whether they are filled or empty, 
it is e sential that they be packed snug, and so that they cannot 
move about. To facilitate such packing, the bottle is made long 
and tapering from the bottom upward; and a heavy ring surrounds 
the bottle at or near the bottom of the neck, which outer surface of 
thc ling is equal to the diameter of the body of the bottle. 

Improved Drill for Drilling Metal. 

John TI. Shaw and Simeon H. Lucas, Chicago, lIl.-This improved 
drill for drilling holes in metals is so con�tructed that it may be 
used for forming a small and a large hole, that it will not clog, and 
will enable oil to be mtroduced to the point of the drill without be
ing wasted upon the chips. In the opposite sides of the inner part 
of the drill aTe formed two grooves, the outer parts of the sides of 
which, for about half the depth of said grooves, are paraliel with 
each other, and with the diameter that pll.'!ses through their centers. 
The inner parts of the sides of the grooves incline toward each 
other and meet at an angle of about eighty degrees. This form of 
the grooves causes the chips to break in pieces, and thus prevents 
the drill from becoming choked. Other grooves conrluet oil to the 
point. 

Improved Cultivator. 

Fredelick W. Tolley, Coxsackie, N. Y.-Through the ends of the 
curved bars of the frame are passed rods, which are kept apart by 
tubular washers placed upon and interposed between the curved 
bars. The latter and washers are pressed together, making the 
whole frame finn and strong by nuts screwed upon the ends of the 
said rods. The draft hook is pivoted to the tongue a little in front 
of the forward rod. To the draft hook is pivoted a link which, 
when the cultivator is in working position, is hooked upon a hook 
placed upon the forward rod, and which, when the cultivator is in 
position for transposition, is hooked upon another hook attached 
to the t.ongue. The tongue is pivoted, and,with the frame,i, adjust.a-
1)1(' in slotted guides. 

Improved Bee Hive. 

George H. Mobley, Nevada, Mo.-The bottom of the honey box is 
raised and is narrower than the box, to alJow the bees to pass 
therein and up through suitable spaces. 
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Improved Car Stopper and Starter. 

Absalom ll. Sharp, Plaquemine, La.-The object of this invention 
is to utilize the power employed to stop a railway ('[II' by using the 
same to start the car. It consists in a rack which is made to mesh 
with a pinion upon the axle of the car wheel by mpans of a hand 
lever and craqj< shaft, the said rack being attached to a fnlll]('work 

that compresses a spring to form the brak('. The framework is pro
vided with pawls which may be made to engage, through a fccowl 
hand lever, with ratchet wheels upon the car wheels, and the said 
pawls arc loeated upon the opposite side of the axle from the rack, 
so that, after the pawls arc applied and the rael. released from the 
pinion, the pressure of the spring is shifted to the opposite Eide of 
the car axle, and the car urged forward in the same direction in 
which it was going previous to applying the brake. 

Improved Stereoscopic Print Cutter. 

Thomas W. Smillie and Albert Siebert, Wa,hington, D. C.-This 
inv('ntion relates to novel means for cutting, by machinery, sterco
scopic pictures, which are taken in duplicak- and refjuire to be 
separated, trimmed, and reversed in position. It consists of two 
pairs of dies, intervaled and operated simultaneously by a treadle 
mechanism, together with holding springs, gages, "nd means of 
ail justment. It is found in practice to do its work rapidly, with 
great uniformity, and with but little labor to the operator. 

Improved Gate Latch. 

John L. Giessler, Clinton, Jowa.-This invention relatcs to an im
provement upon the ordinary gate latch which is now 80 fref)uently 
opened by animals, and consists in so arranging two latches that 
both must be simultaneously operated in order to allow the gate to 
be opened. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

John Hardey, East Saginaw, Mich .-This consists of a drawhclHl 
which is provided with a suitably guided coupling pin, supported in 
raised position ready for coupling on a sliding plate operated by a 
slotted elbow lever, which is pivoted sidewise at suitable hight to 
the coupling pin, and acted upon hy a band sprin!!. The action of 
the link on the ph'oted elbow drops the pin and couples the link, 
whose horizontal position for coupling is produced by end notches 
and shoulders of the elbow lever bearing thereon. 

Improved Mechanism for Operating the Adjusting 

Screws of Rolls. 

John Sharpless Worth, Coatesville, Pa.-This is an improved 
spanner, which may be readily reversed and ad.iusted to work both 
screws at a time or either singly. 

Improved Apparatus for tlte Manufacture 01 Coke 

and Illuminating Gas. 

John T. ll. llennett, flirmingham, England.-The ovens in which 
the coking is to be effected are arranged in connection with gas 
retorts, so that, by means of stop cocks and dampers or valves, com
munication between the said coke ovens and gas retorts lllay be 
opened and closed and controlled. Around the gas retorts is a chan
nel through which the heated air and products of combustIOn from 
the coke ovens may be caused to circulate and heRt the said gas 
retorts. During the first stage of the coking process, the heated air 
and products of combustion from the coke ovens are made to circu
late around the exterior of and heat the gas retorts. When all arc 
sufficiently heated, air is shut off from the said coke ovens. The 
heat of the coke ovens and their contents then causes the coking 
process to be continued, the volatile matters given otI now bemg 
unburned in consequence of the exclusion of air. The volatilized 
matters are made to pass through the heated gas retorts, which are 
charged with gas-producing material, and thus are resolved into 
permanent illuminating gas, which mixes and passes off with the 
illuminating gas produced flOm the mat€rials in the said gas 
retorts. 

Improved (;ork Sole for ShoeN. 

Charles Thackerey, New York city, assignor to llarrows & lloyd, 
same place.-The cork is secured in a die-cut box by some adhe
sive substance. The unbroken continuity of the box overcomes the 
objection to free ends-that they work loose-while, a8 a middle 
sole, it can be sewn by a machine with great facility. 

Improved Cotton Seed Drill. 

Henry Steekler, Jr., New Iberia, La.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in the class of cotton seed planters whose dropping 
wheel is operated by a bevel gear with a wheel which travels on the 
ground either in front or rear of the seed hopper. The dropping 
wheel is provided with a series of holes ncar its edge, and the wires 
inserted therein,and their ends projecting, to serve as teeth to draw 
the cotton seed out of the hopper. 

Improved Filter Rack. 

Moritz Leiner, New York city.-This is a rack to be placed in fun
nels for filtering liquids into bottles or other vessels. It is adjusta
ble as to size, and is made in the form of a hollow im'crted trunca
ted cone, placed in an ordmary funnel, and used with filtering 
paper placed on the inner side, which leaves a space equal to the 
diameter of the wires of the rack between the paper an 1 the inner 
side of the funnel for the escape of the air contained in the vessel. 

Improved 'Vasblng Machine. 

Thomas J. McWane, Versailles, Ill.-In this invent ion, the suds 
box is hung on trunnions and vibrated by means of a vertical lever 
attached to its side. The rubber does not vibrate, but is made ver
tically adjustable, to adapt it to rise and fall according to the thick
ness of the clothes which may be interposed between it and the suds 
box at any time during the operation of the machine. 

Improved Sprlug Bed Bottom. 

George L. Shepard, Columbus, Ohio.-Strips of metal furm the 
top, made o f  spring material, and arc bent flown insidc, so :lS to af
ford relief by straightening (lut to some extent whenc\-er a section 
is sprung down. The invention consists, also, of a 1lI0de of con
neeting the strips so bent down within the volute springs by a ring 
laid in the bent down portions, and secured by cross pieces of wire 
passing over it and under the top c<'ll of the spring, and fastened to 
the strips which pass over the top coil. 

Improved Cut-OW for Shot Boxes. 

Herman C. Wey, Hiawatha, Kan.-The di8charge valve or cut-off 
is attached to a TJerforated hopper bottom, and consists of an outer 
guide casing with a spout, and an inner turning and sliding recessed 
tube, adjusted by a lug and guide slot to the open and closed posi
tion of the valves. 

Improved Vine Rake. 

Joseph W. Dunn, Corpus Christi, Tex.-This invention consists of 
a forward curved fork or double toothed rake, attached by eyebolt 
and braces to a common plow beam. The teeth pass und€!O the 
vines and tear them loose from the ground, carrying them along 
until the rake becomes choked or full. 

Improved Door Latch. 

Jonas H. Crane, Schenectady, N. Y.-This door lock is constructed 
without the use of springs, and consists of a sliding bolt, which is 
operated by pivoted and horizontal toggle levers, in connection 
with a thumb leTer acting thereon. The release of the thumb lever 
carries the toggle Ic,'ers, by th� action of the weight, in.tantly in a 
flownwara direction, anti shoots the bolt forward. 

Improved Automatic Fan. 

Lorenzo D. Stamps, Galveston, Tex.-This consists of powerful 
clockwork mechanism, arranged in a bracket to be fasteneil to the 
ceiling and adapted to oscillate a vertically a<1justable fnn. 
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